FURNITURE
Signed Hunzinger Rocker; Early Step Back Cupboard; Early 1800’s Tail Boy Chest; Bone Inlay Anglo Indian Desk; Victorian Walnut Cylinder Desk; American Country Corner Cupboard; Set of Early Hitchcock Paint Decorated Chairs; Carved To Death French Oak Hall Seat; Period Bamboo Windsor Chairs; Heywood Bros. & Wakefield Co Chair; Victorian Spectator Chair; Louis XVI Chair; Oyster Mahogany Chest on Stand; Superior 19th C Carved German Blanket Chest; Pair of Galleterd Marble Top Card Tables; Italian & French Bombe’; L & JG Stickley Library Tables; Oak & Mahog, Bow Front China Cabinets; Set of Ormolu Side Chairs; Vict. Oak Day Bed; Vict. Cottage Chest; Sharecroppers Pie Safe; Mid 19th. C. Mahogany Secretary; Brass Bed; Tiger Maple Rocker; Shaker Rocker; Pr Mahog. & Drawer Chests; Inlaid Art Deco Armoire; Mahogany Bedroom Set; & more...

LIGHTING / DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
Bergman Bronze Arab Lamp; 1920’s Slag & Reverse Painted Lamps to include Bradley & Hubbard; Tiffany Fine Needle Letter Rack & Tiffany Studios Candle Holder; Art Nouveau Fire Screen; Bronze Fountain; Vict. Hanging Oil Chandelier; Frank Art Bookends Candelabras; Rare Delft Tile Inlay Cast Iron Table; Stained Glass; 19th C. Brass Andirons & more...

PORCELAIN / POTTERY / GLASS
Pate-Sur-Pate; Limoges; Huge Doulton Flambe Sung; Majolica; Amphora; Rookwood; Fulper; KPM; Wedgwood Queensware China Services; Meissen; Mettlach; Boehm; Roseville Futura; Lufia Jar & Peds & more; Clevs; Rooster Spatterware; Flow Blue; Seves Quality Lamp Vases; Royal Worcester; Rosenthal Nude Figuren; Several 19th Delft Pieces; Staffordshire; Head Vases; Norton Crock; Gaudy Welsh & Dutch; Collection of Czech Earthenware; Exquisite Baccarat Crystal Suite; Pairpoint; Stevens & Williams Biscuit Jar; Lobmeyr; Dugan; Lalique; Pr Venetian Latticino Lamps; Waterford; Flygors Art Glass & more...

SILVER / JEWELRY
Cartier, Kalo; Dominic & Haff; Gorham & Tiffany Sterling Holloware; Silver Framed Dressing Mirror; Sterling Flatware to include Gorham Edgeworth, George Jensen Bittersweet, Cactus, Acanthus, & Acor; Gorham Sterling Tea Service, 142ozs; Georgian Diamond Lavaliere; 3ct Diamond Ring; Ebony Blackamoor Pendant; 1840’s Filigree Cufflinks; Trillion cut Yellow Diamond Pendant; 1900 Portrait on Bone Brooch; Ivory Bead Necklaces, Tiffany & Co Picture Book Locket; Tiffany Estate Gold & Diamond Jewelry to include Bridal Set; Cartier Watch; 14k & 18k Gold Pocket Watches; Amethysts; Loads of Victorian Gold; Costume Jewelry; Collection of Mandalian & Whiting & Davis Mesh Purses & more...

ORIENTAL
Satsuma; Nippon; Cloisonne; Screens; Carved Chinese Desk & Chest; Carved Oriental Marble top Lamp Tables; Korean Gold Lacquer Chest; Lots of Carpets; & more...

MISCELLANEOUS
Clocks to include Savory & Sons French Figural, Atmos; & Arts & Crafts Grandfather, 3 Jacquard Coverlets; Miniature Bronzes; Civil War Surgeon’s Kit; Deco Bronze Jewel Box; Old Duck Decoys; Tammany Bank & other Cast Iron Banks; ; Antique Porcelain Dolls inc. Kestner, Marseilles; Old Porcelain; Halloween Toys; Britains; Cyl Roll Players; Deco Chrome Bronze Penguin; Shriners Souvenir Glassware; Leica Camera; Child’s Pull Sleds & more...

SATURDAY DISCOVERY SALE
Furniture, Lamp & Art Fanatics need to be here for this one. Lots of Victorian Furniture; Golden Oak; 9 Piece Mahogany Dining Set; Mahogany Secretary & Bedroom Set; Deco Bedroom; Cheval Mirror; Lamps include Iron, Oil, Student, & boxes of shades & parts. Fine Silverplate; Depression Glass; Celluloid Toys; Old Dolls; Steins; Karastan Carpet; Loads of Boxes yet to be unpacked.
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